DSF Meeting

Agenda
Location: Zoom
Date: Sept 13, 2021
Time: 1:00-2:00 PM

I. Call to order

II. Reminder: You do not have to be ADA Disabled™ to join this group. You can be curious, discovering what’s up, in the middle of a diagnosis, choose not to disclose, etc. We welcome everyone. We cannot promise anonymity because we are an open group – but we do provide peer support, resources, and a place to talk.

III. Restatement of Ground Rules

IV. Introductions, if necessary

V. Open issues
   a) Membership
   b) 2021 Objective #3: Outreach Campaign
   c) University School Representatives Update
      i) Graduate School of Business
      ii) Graduate School of Education
      iii) School of Law
      iv) Dean’s Office
   d) Events & Education Working Group
      i) Support Group for return to work
      ii) October - National Disability Employment Month Event
         (1) Breaking Down The Myths About Disabilities & connect with other groups on campus
            (a) What’s the goal of the campaign?
            (b) Guest speakers?
e) Budget
   i) New balance - $600

VI. Possibilities for Discussion

a) Representation Review
   i) How can we be better?

b) List for expertise in certain areas

c) ID disability or category of disability for break out rooms (for those interested)

d) Parking – Can we help?
   i) C Parking at Stock Farm lot; place some Handicap spaces for “C” parking outside the parking structure – can we bring this up with Parking & Transportation?

(1) raising this to the group is appropriate, reach out to Sheila directly

(2) Put time on next agendas to talk about concerns or barriers folks are facing in the workplace – make this a more informal meeting/situation/discussion

VII. Adjournment

Meeting Summary

- Brown bag neurodiversity meetings are posted on Stanford Slack at #cop-neurodiversity
- Neurodiversity group has a call-out for volunteers on their website and wants feedback from neurodiverse individuals.
- DSF is still looking for members to be representatives from the GSB, School of Education, and Law School
- We are Stanford Event at Frost will be held on 9/27 12pm-1:30pm and is open to all staff members
- There will be a table at the We are Stanford event for all Staff Groups to be present if they would like for marketing and recruiting for their groups. If you would like to volunteer for DSF to help with recruiting members please let Heidi know.
- October is Disability Awareness Month and the Diversity & Access office (D&A) has reached out to various departments and units across Stanford to inquire about what events are being hosted. D&A to work with HR to have a central calendar with all the events and get exposure in Cardinal at Work.
- D&A also working on panel Discussion within DSF. Shoulder tapping list serve to see if anyone might be interested in sharing their story about living with a disability.
- DSF has t-shirts, stickers, buttons, games, for the group and still has around $600 in budget for the rest of the year.
- DSF to increase visibility about the group by giving away stickers and buttons while tabling.
- Return to Work Support Group: People are struggling with returning back to work, DSF hosts a Zoom meeting/event that is on Mondays from 11am-12pm to talk about successes and also challenges with returning to work. It is a safe place to share what we are struggling with and how to best support one another.
https://stanford.zoom.us/j/91633526988?pwd=SVRWQlhLbW5wRWq0Y3VHajBiSDF2UT09&from=addon